Molecular mechanisms of action of sphingomyelin-specific pore-forming toxin, lysenin.
Lysenin, which is an earthworm toxin, strongly binds to sphingomyelin (SM). Lysenin oligomerizes on SM-rich domains and can induce cell death by forming pores in the membrane. In this review, the assembly of lysenin on SM-containing membranes is discussed mostly on the basis of the information gained by atomic force microscopy (AFM). AFM data show that lysenin assembles into a hexagonal close packed (hcp) structure by rapid reorganization of its oligomers on an SM/cholesterol membrane. In case of a phase-separated membrane of SM, lysenin induces phase mixing as a result of pore formation in SM-rich domains, and consequently its hcp assembly covers the entire membrane. Besides the lytic action, lysenin is important as an SM marker and its pore has the potential to be used as a biosensor in the future. These points are also highlighted in this review.